
NICK ANDERSON CAUGHT

DEPUTY SHERIFFS ARREST INDIAN
HALF-BREE-D AT RAINIER.

He Is Wanted for Stabbing; Georgre
Ic Tooley, Who Is in a Critical

Condition.

Deputy Sheriffs Harry Meyer, George
McMillan and Fred Matthews went to
Rainier yesterday and arrested Nick An-
derson, charged with stabbing George X.
Tooley, last Sunday, at Holbrook. Tooley
was reported to be In a critical condition
late last night at the Good Samaritan
Hospital, and the surgeons stated that it
is hardly possible he can recover, so se-e- re

is the nature of his injury- -

The warrant calling for Anderson's ar-

rest was Issued by Deputy District Attor-
ney Arthur C. Spencer.

LIDEL CASE SETTLED.

Judge Bellinger Allot Part of
Claim Annlnst Schooner.

The case of Foard & Stokes, agents vs.
the schooner Wing and Wing, to recover
some $1800, due for repairs, etc., was tried
in the United States District Court yes-

terday, C. W. Fulton and James Glea-so- n

appearing for Hbellants and Couch
Flanders for the defendant. Julius Hey-ma-n

and Mr. Beadle, of San Francisco,
owner and agent of the "Wing and Wing,
were present.

The schooner underwent some repairs
at Astoria, which were made by Rob-
ert Loller. and money was advanced to
the Captain. Expenses were Incurred
and services rendered by Foard & Stokes
in connection with repairing the
schooner, the whole amounting to $1828 07,
payment of which was refused on
the ground that the charges were ex-
cessive. The vessel was libeled to se-
cure payment of the bill. After hearing
the testimony and arguments of coun-r- cl

in the case. Judge Bellinger ordered
that the amount of the claim be paid
excepting $122, and allowed the llbellant
costs up to the time of the discharge
of the vessel, and that each party pay j

subsequent costs incurred oy mm.

JURORS FOR CIRCUIT COURT.

Seventy-flv- e Persons Summoned to
Appear May S.

Seventy-fiv- e persons have been drawn
from the jury list to serve as jurors
for the May term of the State Circuit,
Court, and are required to report before
Judge Sears, Monday, May 5. The list
follows:

A. M. Wsstrin, carriage-make- r.

William Kerron, farmer.
O. V. Monroe, real estate.
Charles C. Naeve. restaurant.
L. C. Metzger, farmer.
James Framey, contractor.
J. R Kaser, grocer.
Jacob Mitchell, grocer.
Frank Rothschild, clothier.
Joseph Howell, farmer.
G. H. Nitolai. clerk.
Philip Neu. marble-cutte- r.

Amos Munson, farmer.
Ralph Prager, merchant.
R, IS. Mer.efee, real estate.
W. E. Bralnard. capitalist.
Fred Baumgardner. farmer.
Jereiah Toomey, lumber.
John H. Johnston, ship builder.
John Anderson, farmer.

The four chief routes to Thunder
Mountain are outlined in the aboe
map. They leave the railroads, re-

spectively at Council, BoUe. Ketchum
and Bed Rock. A fifth Is from Stltes
south. Jt Joins the Council route west
of Warren. The Council route is be-

tween 10 and 50 miles shorter than the
others. Its summits are the lowest of
any. and Its grades are the easiest. It

t Is the only line of communication that
can be kept open all "Winter. The dis-

tance between Council and Thunder
Mountln is 130 miles. Sixty miles of
this distance, from Varren., has only
a trail, and a wagon road is to be built
oer It. Portland merchants are asked
to give money to this end. .Committees
of Jobbers have been formed to eollclt
subscriptions In this city.

.0igr-'Hr-

E. V. Gottfried, painter.
John A. Johnston, mineral water.
George Lusted, farmer.
A. R. Zeller, merchant.
Patrick Lynch, "farmer.
George W. Brown, contractor.
& W. King, broker.
W. J. Fullam, boots and shoes.
J. Henry Schade, merchant.
George W. Pullen, larmer.
F. L. Wright, collector.
William Gatton, farmer.
E. W. Rowe. druggist.
Charles H. Precemeder, machinist.
C. H. Jackson, manufacturer.
A. Li. Piper, carpenter.
Henry L. Pittock, publisher.
J. E Haseltine, merchant.
John R Slavln, farmer.
W. Li. Farrell, farmer.
Ferdinand Floss, farmer.
E. Quackcnbush, real estate.
Clinton farmer.
H. A. Kclnath, clerk.
Sam Wagner, expressman.
Alois Harold, clerk.
H. E. Noble, broker.
A. J. Farmer, grocer.
John Darcy, blacksmith.
B. Albers, millman.
E. W. Ball, druggist
A. G. Barker, agent.
James S. Rathbun. farmer.
C. K. Burnside. laborer.
F. C. Barnes, fish dealer.
H. W. Wallace, capitalist.
F. W. Wascher, clerk. r
J. S. Foes, real estate.
J. Flelschner. real estate.
James P. Baker, fruitgrower.
E. Hallingby, clerk. ,
Perry Johnson, nailer.
Alfred Anderson, printer. , ,
Simon Harris, trunks. j
"Vincent Cook, capitalist
George Whltaker, salesman.
Henry Hewitt. Insurance. ,
Alfred AbraWamson, teamster. j
F. J. Hanes, teas and coffee.
C. W. Pallrtt. loans.
A. BIschoffbcrger. carpenter. "

F. L. Wllpon, collector.
Henry Jasper, cabinet-make- r.

Daniel Healy, grocer.
J. N. Bristol, grocer. t

TO KEEP STREETS OPES,;
Salt Is Brought Asrninst Portland

University and Jojhn, A. 2alim.
To prevent the closing of Ballantyne i

street and also a certain highway in Unl- - j

verslty Park, both adjacent to Melvln
Addition, a suit was filed in the State
Circuit Co.urt yesterday, by the Peninsular
Real Estate Company, Columbia Real Es-
tate Company, Tyler Investment Com-
pany, M. Merrlam Houston, Emma R.
Brown, executrix of the will of Xi. D.
Brown, deceased, and Sherman D. Brown
against the Portland University and John
A. Zahm.

Li. D. Brown, Sherman D. Brown and
the Peninsular Real Estate Company
were formerly the owners of the lands
now owned by the Columbia Real Estate
Company, Tyler Investment Company and
M. Merrlam Houston. The complaint sets
forth that on February 25, 1S91, the
Browns and the Peninsular Real Estate
Company entered Into an agreement with
the Portland University concerning the
opening of various streets. The agree-
ment provided that a highway 60 feet wide
should be opened from the east end of
Ballantyne street In the plat of Melvln,
after Ballantyne street shall have been
moved 60 feet north, and extended to
Spauldlng street

The Browns were to receive WOO- - per
acre for certain land, Long street in Mel-
vln from Ballantyne street to Spauldlng
street was to be vacated, and the parties
also agreed tfat no place for the sale of
spirituous liquors should be located' on
any of the tracts of land.

It is alleged that in April. 1893, Bal-
lantyne street was vacated by the Com-
mon Council, and relocated, and that the

highway referred to was opened
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by the Portland University, but was i
never formally dedicated to the city. The I

plaintiffs aver that these two streets are j

the only means of access to their lands In
Melvln, and have been used since the
date of the agreement, but that Zahm.
who now owns the lands formerly owned
by the Portland University, is engaged in
closing the highway, and threatens to

J close Ballantyne street. The plaintiffs
say they were forbidden to use these
streets by the defendant on January 10,
1S02. The court Is asked to decree that
the streets are public roads, and enjoin
the defendants .from closing them.

"WORK ON WHITE HOUSE ROAD.

Contractors Are Setting; Up n Camp
Slay Borrow City Roller.

Smyth & Howard, who have the con-
tract for widening the Whltje House road
from 60 to SO feet, are getting a camp
ready near the cemetery gate, and will
commence work in a few days. County
Commissioner Showers states that when i

the time comes .to roll the roadbed hard !

he will try and borrow the new 12-t- j

steam roller recently obtained by the
city. The county has an eight-to- n roller,
but one of 12 tons is better, and it is
desired to make a fine drive of the White
House road.

Working on 1002 Assessment.
Assessor McDonell has a. force of field

'deputies at work, both In the city and In
the country districts. They make notes
of all new buildings, additions to build-
ings, repairs, and everything else that
adds to the value of property. Asses
sor McDonell completes the assessment J

for 1602 whether elected to succeed him
self or riot because his term of office
does not expire until January, 1903.

Libel Case on File.
The case of --Edwards, seaman of the I

British ship Blackbraes, against that I

ship to recover damages for injuries sus-- j

tained on account of an assault com- - j

knitted on llbellant went to trial in j

Judge Bellinger's court late yesterday
afternoon, and was continued until this
morning.

Lumber for Dridrcc Rcpnlrn.
The County Commissioners have adver-

tised for S00.000 feet of lumber to be used
In repairing and rebuilding the East Side
approaches of the Morrison and Madison-stre- et

bridges. This means that the coun-
ty will do the work Itself and not let a
contract

Divorces by Default.
An order of default was made In the

divorce suit of N. L. Scofleld vs. Charles
n. ocuuciu, aim ai:u lii use uwc ul Jiniy i

.nun yd. .juiui v. .iiuug, ujr juu5c
Sears yesterday.

Prove to De Former Corvallls Man.
CORVALLIS, Or., April 24. A dispatch

from Tacoma In a recent issue of The Ore-goni-

stated that James Applewhite had
been found dead there at the foot of an
electric light pole. It was- surmised then
that the deceased was Marvin Applewhite,
who lived here for more than a dozen
years. Letters received here establish the
fact that the man was James Marvin
Applewhite, a brother-in-la- w of B. L.
Eddy, of Tillamook. Deceased had rela-
tives in this city.

t
Vigor and vitality are quickly given to

the whole sstem by Hood's Sarsaparllla.

ELMER WOODTAKESBLAME

"MY BROTHER IS INNOCENT; I'M
GUILtV," HE SAYS.

The Coart Accepts His Statement,
Gives Him Nine Months in Jrftl,

and Frees C. C. Wood.

There was an unexpected ending yester-
day in he Municipal Court In the cases
where the two brothers, Elmer and C.
C. Wood, of St Johns, were originally
charged with stealing a miscellaneous col-
lection of articles from Hansen Bros.'
sawmill and woodyard on the East Side,
and storing the plunder in their scow
lying in the Wllllamette River, off St
Johns. In the first place, both brothers j

against them. Elmer asserted that he
had bought the articles from junk dealers,
and then he admitted he was a thief, and
cried and sobbed on the witness-stan-d.

The chargo of larceny was withdrawn
against C. C. Wood, as Elmer Wood took
all the blame. C. C. Wood said that he I

Is a Socialist and believes in the doctrine
ui

The brothers were defended by Daniel
R. Murphy and John F. Watts, the prose-
cution being conducted by Deputy District
Attorney Spencer. The latter made a nio--
tlon that the charge of larceny against
C. C Wood be dismissed, in view of the
statements made by Elmer Wood, and to
this Municipal Judge Cameron agreed. A.
Hansen, a member of the firm of Hansen
Bros., testified that parts of the mechan-
ism of a steam wood saw and other bits
of machinery had been stolen from his
firm's yard, and had been recovered by
Detectives Kerrigan and Snow. The
value of the articles was probably $50.

With his shaggy hair and beard and
ragged clothing. "Elmer Wood mounted
the witness-stan- d and said defiantly:
"Yes, I took the stuff. I placed the ma-
chinery In- - bags and carried It to the
scow. I never used a boat I want to
say right here that my brother, C. C.
Wood, did not know a thins- about, this
matter. I told' him that I bought the i

rtuff at Junk shops, and he believed me.
My brother Is innocent"

"You and yodr brother lived together,
and you wish this court to believe that
he did not know that you had been steal-
ing?" queried the Judge.

"Yes, that's it" answered the witness.
"What drove you to steal?"
"Months ago I became crippled with

rheumatism, and I thought my brother
and I could get a good living if I went j
around with a steam wood saw. I had i

an old boiler anyway, and I looked around
for some connecting machinery. I wanted
It cheap, as I hadn't much money."

"So you stole the machinery? You could
not get it much cheaper," remarked the
Judge.

To the surprise of most of the spec-
tators in the courtroom, Elmer Wood
bowed his face In his horny hands and
sobbed out: "Yes, I stole. I am very
sorry. Oh, dear." He was excused from
testifying further.

The other brother, C. C. Wood, proved
to be a different witness. He looked at
the lawyers with a humorous twinkle In
his blue eyes, and a continuous grin play-
ing around the corners of his mouth. "I
have lived about one month at my broth-
er s scow." he began. "Before tha I
lived in California. Lately I havo been

I

tinkering at a gasoline engine, and If
the court allows me to ge I have me-
chanical work awaiting me. I did not
know that my brother stole any of those
things he took from Hansen Bros. I
thought he bought them. Before this af-
fair happened I talked to him about the
life he was leading, about his bringing
goods home. But that has nothing to do
with the present case."

"Have you ever been arrested?" asked
the Judge, curiously.

"Yes, In California."
"On what charge?"
"Oh, it wasn't very much. It was be-

cause I slept in a railroad car."
"Were you arrested before that time?"
"Yes, I was arrested at Council Bluffs,

la., because I slept in a car near the rail-
road station."

"So you have only been arrested for
sleeping?" asked the Judge.

"He-he- ," said the
t . .s rut h u,a, i

and that's why I went in with my
brother. thought could better co-

operate with him than with a stranger.
But I don't believe in taking anything. I
am a socialist, and Inclined to socialistic
views."

Elmer sentenced to nine

It

in

of

The other brother was - 71' "
in in 1903. Genfound In the of ma- -godds scow,

u
them come

PUSS'S BRAVE
Saves Her Fonr Young; Kittens From

Fiery Flames.
A mother "with four little kittens,

taken unawares Wednesday when
began to set fire to the rubbish

remaining after pulling down the wooden
shacks at Fourth and Alder streets. The
workmen heard a "me-ow- " pro-

ceeding from, the rear of the piles of wood,
but search as they might they could not
discover where was. When the
fire In the pile nearest the street had
burned Itself out iirs. Puss was noticed
on the top of a pile of timber, taking In
her surroundings. she

bearing a kitten In her month,
and the was in a
lively state of alarm from the noise he
mnrti W xran inrfn!lr rifttiosited nn the

plunged ; fan
through the smoke and succeeded in carry
ir.g out his three little brother kittens.
By this time the old cat was about ex-

hausted wllh her tramp over the par-
tially burnfd timbers, and she sneezed
with the smoke she had inhaled.

conscious that she had lost her
home, and that people she had lived
with were gone, the cat mewed
after all her heroism.

"That cat deserves a good home," ob-

served a man In the crowd.
'.Til take her In until her ship comes."
So he seized the kittens, and the mother
contentedly trotted after him to her new
home.

i
Temple Beth

Dr. Stephen S. Wise will preach this
evening on "The Power of the Press."
Services are held for the present at the
First Church, at 8

o'clock. are always welcome.

Constipation, which gives rise to many
graver troubles, is cured and by
Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try them and
you will be

s.

COME HERE NEXT YEAR

PHILIPPINE MAY COME TO
PORTLAND. ,

Effort Will Be Made to Induce to
Hold Its 1903 1a

This City.

The fourth annual convention of the
Society of the Army of the

Philippines will be held Council Bluffs,
la., on August 13, 14 and 15, and the Ore-
gon who will attend it will make

I a determined effort to secure the gather--
i ssr sssssiSuSrs

I I
l the 'organization, said yesterday that at

the of 1901 Portland lacked
only two votes of being selected as the
place of meeting this year, but Council
Bluffs put in a strong bid and carried
oft the prize. Many the volunteers who
belong to Oregon, Washington, Idaho,

" ;mprinm1nrirthe: county Jail.1 "tan California. Wyoming and N- -
discharged, me ventloj the Northwest andconsisting

cat,
was

the

Israel.

eral Summers thinks there will not beafe in j?'ftfldS.dynam!te' difficulty in inducing to
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SOCIETY

Convention

National

delegates

convention

to Portland
The convention this year will transact

a great deal of business of Interest to
volunteers. The most important will be
the report of the committee to which was
referred the resolution Indorsing the pro-
posed bill to give travel pay from Ma-
nila to San Francisco to all officers and
enlisted men who s'erved In the Philip-
pines and were honorably discharged with-
out receiving such travel pay. The com-
mittee, of which General Irving Hale Is
chairman, reports In part as follows:

"In the earlier part of the campaign in
the Philippines, a number were discharged
at Manila and given travel pay to their
homes In the United States. Later this
practice was discontinued, and transpor-
tation was furnished to San Francisco,
with travel pay from, that point to place
of enlistment

"Those who served throughout their
terms of enlistment to the end of the
Spanish-Americ- War, and especially
those who served voluntarily beyond that
time, on account of the emergency situa

sidewalk, and the mother again due to the Filipino Insurrection, un- -

dlsrjjtlly,

beginning

doubtedly deserved travel pay as much
or more than those who were discharged
before the expiration of their enlistment
in the early part of the campaign and
received this travel pay.

"The members of this society were
actuated by patriotic motives in enlisting
for the war against Spain, and continu-
ing to serve in the unexpected war against
the Filipino insurgents after the treaty
of peace with Spain, and the expiration
of their enlistments, and are therefore
loath to take any action that would ap-
pear in the light of a demand upon the
Government for extra compensation for
such service. On the other hand, it would
undoubtedly be a graceful and appropriate
act on the part of the Government to show
somo special recognition of this volun-
tary additional service In the Filipino
War, which was of inestimable value In
maintaining the supremacy of the United
States untH new troops could be raised
and transported to the Philippines.

"For the above reasons the committee,
while not favoring a bill to give travel
pay to all who served In the Philippines
at any time and under any conditions,
which would practically amount to a

Ol on

m Jf JrlZT W l""37?
' Mil II u Si Hi Jf 1 &' - J4 . ,

large additional bonus for all Philippine
service, would Indorse a bill for the proper
recognition by travel pay or otherwise of
the extra service of those who were ed

to their discharge on the ratifica-
tion of the treaty with Spain, which end-
ed the Spanish-Americ- War, but re-
mained in the service on account of the
emergency of the Government"

The Second Oregon was one of the regi-
ments which remained In the Philippines
after their terms had expired. Among the
others were the Washington, Idaho and
Montana regiments.

FEAST OF ST. MARK,

Special Service Today in Church ef
That Name.

This being the feast of St. Mark the
Apostle, there will be the following serv-
ices today at St Mark's Church, corner
Nineteenth and Qulmby streets.

Matins, 9 A. M.
Holy communion, 9:30 A. M.
Evensong (full choral), 7:30 P. M.
In the evening the bishop of the diocese

and others of the city clergy will be pres-
ent when the bishop will administer the
apostolic rite of confirmation.

Rev. Mr. Glover, the new diocesan mis-
sionary, will preach the sermon. Special
music for the occasion has been prepared
by the choir under Mr. Lighter, choir-
master, and will embrace full choral even-
song, with "Magnificat" and "Nunc

by Simper. The anthem. "Seek
Ye the Lord," with a tenor solo and
obligate will be sung during the offer-
tory. After the benediction a vesper
hymn will be sung by the choir. At the
conclusion of evensong those present will
meet in the parish-hous- e, where refresh-
ments will be served by the ladles of St.
Mark's and short addresses will be made
by Rev. T. N. Wilson, of St Stephen's,
and Rev. Mr. Chambers, rector of the
Church of the Good Shepherd, Alblna.
Mr. Chambers is also a musician, and will
render ar violin solo.

A hearty Invitation is extended to all
friends of St. Mark's to be present and
take part In this the birthday celebra-
tion of the parish.

Admission to Odd Fellow' Home.
Application for admission into the Odd

Fellows' Home near Kenllworth as fol-
lows have been acted on: Judson Howell,
of Oregon Lodge. No. 3; George B. Henry,
of Samaritan Lodge, No. 2; Mrs. Harriet
Baker, of Crystal Rebekah Lodge. No. 50;
W. G. Harris, of Friendship Lodge, No. 6;
Henry Reams, of Covenant. No. 12. It Is
believed among Odd Fellows that provi-
sions will hnve to be made at once for
the erection of another building. In a
short time all the rooms of the present
Home will all be occupied.

Special Meeting--
A considerable number of the members

of the East Side Improvement Associa-
tion have signed a request to W. D. Fen-to- n,

president, asking him to call a spe-
cial meeting for next Monday evening,
to take some action relative to the pro-
posed leasing of the Market Block to a
corporation, and to transact such other
business as may be proper. The meeting
will be held In the Burkhard building,
23 Grand avenue. A large attendance is
hoped for.

IIUSIXESS ITEMS.

If Baby In Cnttlni; Teeth.
Br sure and use that old find uell-trle- remedy,
Mrs. "Wlnslow's Soothing Srup. for children
teething. It soother the rhlld. softens the gums.

lla all rain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea.
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Map SKowin Routes Into Thunder Mountain Mining' District.
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